is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. This paper reports the results obtained from the study of friction and sliding wear in two corrosive solutions of an a-C:H coating deposited on 316L stainless against an alumina ball, employed as static counterpart. Calculations of the values of the von Mises stresses developed at the coating-substrate interface, as soon as the ball touches the coated sample, and how this state of stress influences the response of the coated system under the corrosion environment, are presented and discussed. The results obtained from these calculations, as well as from the experiments conducted in the present research, are compared with other experiments published in the literature, where a-C:H coatings deposited on different substrates and with different coating architectures were tested in similar corrosive media. It has been determined that in those systems, where the von Mises stress in the coating, found in the vicinity of the interface, exceeds the threshold value of approximately 370 MPa, coating failure with spallation will take place, regardless of the substrate nature on which this coating has been deposited. From this analysis it has been concluded that the coating yield strength is of utmost importance in conferring the a-C:H coated system the required stability in a corrosive solution.
Introduction
Diamond like carbon (DLC) coatings have constituted to the subject of a huge amount of research reports due to their unique mechanical, chemical and physical properties, which allow their extensive use in many industrial applications. In this sense, it is important to mention the detailed review paper published by Erdermir and Donnet [1] about the classification of DLC coatings and their frictional and wear behaviors. This paper also indicates that the modifications in the microstructure and chemistry of these coatings, which coupled with advanced deposition methods, are able to provide even superior properties in order to meet the increasing demands of advanced mechanical system.
Among the main attributes of these coatings, its biocompatibility has conferred them an important place in the protection of implant surfaces such as artificial hip joints, arterial stents and valves, employed in heart surgery among others. The results of their use have been adequately reviewed in one of the most recent paper published and presented by Love and co-workers [2] . As reported by these authors, one of the largest obstacles to the use of DLC coatings is their high level of internal stresses developed during processing. According to these authors, coatings with a higher sp 2 content, such as amorphous carbon-hydrogenated (a-C:H), could constitute an interesting coating due to their low internal stresses (less than 1 GPa). This characteristic will impede their delamination and catastrophic failure if their thickness is limited to 1 μm or so [1] . However, Falub et al. [3] , who studied the adhesion of diamond-like carbon thin films on a CoCrMo alloy, reported that DLC layers delaminated from implant surfaces not only as consequence of their high residual stresses (in the GPa range), but also due to the corrosion of the coatingimplant interface in the presence of biological fluids. Many attempts were made in order to study the failure of DLC coatings on implants with the aim of designing a better coating with the properties needed to avoid it. Until present, the tests in vitro still occupy their important place in studying the friction and wear of these coatings in corrosive environments.
The failure of a-C:H coatings, when tested by employing tribometers under a ball on disk configuration, have been explained by taking into account different causes such as porosity and pin holes [4, 5] , which are inherent defects found in the coatings produced by plasma processing, the load carrying capacity of the system [6] [7] [8] , roughness of the coating [9] , the absence of interlayers [3, 10, 11] , film thickness and hydrogen dilution in the DLC film [12] , wettability of the coating surface in contact with the solution [13] and the chemical nature of the solution [14] , among others. This paper reports the results obtained from the study of friction and wear in two corrosive solutions of an a-C:H coating deposited in an industrial facility on a 316L stainless steel substrate, employing an alumina ball as static counterpart. The alumina was chosen as counterpart in order to avoid the influence of the corrosion products adequately identified, which are formed always when a steel ball is used in this type of environment [15] .
However, due to the synergistic effect between wear and corrosion and taking into account the nature of the contact typical of the ball on flat experiments, it is important to determine the von Mises stress values developed at the coating-substrate interface, as soon as the ball touches the coated sample. Also, it is important to elucidate how this state of stress influences the response of the coated system under the corrosive environment.
Such calculations have been conducted employing ELASTICA©, a commercial software, which uses an extended Hertzian theory to solve elastic contact problems of layered structures. The results obtained from the calculations and the experiments carried out in the present research are compared with other experiments published in the literature, where a-C:H coatings on different substrates and coating architectures have been tested in corrosive media against alumina as counterpart.
Experimental techniques

Materials, coating deposition and coating characterization
The present investigation has been conducted with samples of a commercial 316L stainless steel of the following composition (wt.%): 0.03 C, 2.0 Mn, 1.0 Si, 17 Cr, 12 Ni, 2.5 Mo, 0.045 P, 0.03 S and Fe bal. Prior to deposition, the steel samples were mirror polished using standard metallographic procedures. The a-C:H coatings (commercially known as Dymon-iC), were supplied by Teer Coatings, England. These were deposited using a Teer hybrid unbalanced magnetron sputter ionplating and PECVD deposition system. Substrates were plasma-ioncleaned prior to deposition.
A chromium layer was first deposited by DC magnetron sputtering using argon as the working gas, followed by a chromium carbide base layer by the addition of butane, controlled via a closed-loop optical emission monitoring (OEM) system. Finally, an a-C:H layer was deposited using a pulsed DC bias and an electrode with a 13.56-MHz RF generator. The maximum substrate temperature was reported to be below 250°C [16] . The top layer of the coating had around 30-40% hydrogen in its composition and it was determined by using the nuclear scattering technique, looking at the forward scattering of H using a He + beam, as reported elsewhere [17] . The overall coating thickness determined by Calotest (CSEM, Switzerland) was of 2.2 μm. The morphology of the coating (see Fig. 1 ) shows the presence of the typical defects that are inherent to the deposition process. The mechanical properties of the substrate, as well as the hardness of these coatings, have been determined and published elsewhere [18] .
Tribological tests
The friction and wear tests were run in a standard ball on disk tribometer using two corrosive solutions. One corresponded to a simulated body fluid (SBF), prepared according to reference [19] , with ion concentrations nearly equal to human blood plasma at a pH of 7.40. The second was a 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution with a pH value = 6.2. In each test, 25 ± 1 ml of the experimental solutions were employed and the static counterpart was a 6 mm diameter alumina ball.
Applied loads of 2 and 5 N, respectively, a sliding speed of 0.05 m/s, and a contact radius of 3 mm were used for a sliding distance of 1000 m. For comparison, wear tests were also conducted on bare 316L stainless steel substrate samples to evaluate the friction coefficient values for this tribopair. Prior to the wear tests, the coated and uncoated steel substrates were cleaned in propanol for 2 min and, subsequently, dried in air. In order to validate the results, the tests were repeated 3 times for each corrosive solution and system.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques were used to determine the morphology of the wear tracks of the coated systems and optical profilometry was employed to assess the value of their cross section areas needed to calculate the wear constant.
Results and discussion
3.1. Friction and wear behavior of coated and uncoated 316L stainless steel Fig. 2a and b shows the variation of the friction coefficients for the 316 stainless steel samples against the alumina ball as function of sliding distance in both corrosive solutions for the normal loads used during the tests. It can be observed that the friction coefficient in the 3.5% NaCl solution is 0.6, a value that is 25% higher than that of the corresponding experiments conducted with the SBF solution. The same trend was observed when a higher normal load was employed. Fig. 3 illustrates the characteristic morphological features of the wear tracks determined by SEM analysis corresponding to the steel substrate, whose friction coefficients were reported previously in Fig. 2 . In general, it is observed that a higher quantity of debris is produced when the substrate is immersed in the NaCl solution than in the SBF solution and their amount increases with the applied load.
These results are expected taking into account the pH value of the media, since the presence of a more acidic solution, i.e. a smaller pH, will promote the pitting phenomena characteristic of this kind of materials. Moreover, it has been reported [15] that the inorganic ions such as HPO 4 2− and H 2 PO 4 − present in the composition of the SBF solution, could be adsorbed on the steel surface, decreasing the interaction between the passive film and the corrosive solution and delaying the pitting initiation [19] .
The typical friction behavior of the coated samples under the conditions tested in this work is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be observed that the friction coefficient for the samples tested employing a 2 N normal load shows values of 0.08 and 0.09 for the NaCl and SBF, respectively. Some small events take place, as indicated in curve C corresponding to the coated sample in the presence of the SBF solution, which could be attributed to the interaction of the liquid under this load with the coating defects, producing locally a higher amount of debris. In both cases, the coatings have been worn due to the interaction with the alumina ball, but have maintained their adherence to the substrate without spalling or delamination. However, the friction coefficients exhibited by the coated samples under a normal load of 5 N are considerably higher and the events taking place during the friction evolution curve with the sliding distance indicate that coating failure has occurred starting from the first meters of sliding for the sample A and around 400 m for the sample B.
This difference in behavior could be attributed to the aggressiveness of the solution, which contains K ions, results that corroborate the experimental findings reported by Novikov et al. [13] . These authors have suggested that the highest destabilization of carbon bonds occurs in the film's near-surface layer, leading to the destruction of the a-C:H coating mainly in contact with an alkali solution and, especially, when the K ion is present. These authors also claimed that the destruction of the coating was mainly due to the formation of CO and CO 2 , which took place with the production of a considerable amount of debris. However, in the present work such hypothesis has not been confirmed. At a sliding distance of around 240 m, the coating is completely worn out and the friction coefficient reaches a steady state value of 0.38 at the end of the test, similar to the value found in the contact steel/alumina ball at a 5 N applied normal load.
However, in the case of the coated sample tested at 5 N in the presence of NaCl, it is interesting to mention the fact that even after 1000 m of sliding distance, the recorded friction coefficient value of 0.26 is less than 0.54 that was reported previously in Fig. 2b , a value that was determined for the tribocouple 316L stainless steel/alumina ball. This response indicates that a new surface was formed during sliding, where the delaminated coating was pushed by the sliding ball in the soft steel substrate, leading to a much harder surface than for the above mentioned tribocouple. Fig. 5a and b shows the morphological characteristics of the worn coated surface, indicating the presence of abrasive features produced as a consequence of the differences between the hardness of the two counterparts.
As it can be observed, in the case of the sample immersed in the 3.5% NaCl solution (see Fig. 5b ), the fracture of the coating has taken place and some parts have been embedded in the substrate, giving rise to a new surface with different tribological characteristics.
The 2D and 3D profiles obtained by means of the optical profilometer of the wear tracks for all the coated systems tested under the experimental setting described previously are shown in Fig. 6 .
From Fig. 6 it can be clearly observed that when the normal load employed corresponds to the lower value of 2 N, the coatings are still present on the stainless steel substrate and, therefore, the value of the intrinsic rate constant can be calculated by dividing the wear volume by the product between normal load and the sliding distance (see Table 1 ).
However, the wear track profile corresponding to the sample tested in the SBF solution has an irregular shape, which makes the evaluation of the cross sectional area with the same precision as for the sample immersed in the NaCl solution difficult. Nevertheless, it was found that the value of the wear constant, k, was of approximately 2 × 10 −6 mm 3 /Nm and no significant differences were obtained between the wear rate of the DLC coating in 3.5% NaCl and the SBF solution, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 3 , at a higher load of 5 N the depth and width of the wear tracks are much larger when compared with the wear tracks obtained for a load of 2 N. In this case, it was easier to determine the wear volume with a higher precision, since the effect of the SBF solution was amplified by the application of the normal load. Nevertheless, in both solutions, the coating was worn out, leaving part of the substrate in contact with them. Therefore, contrary to the experiments conducted with a normal load of 2 N, it was not possible to assess the intrinsic wear coefficients of the coatings and only the wear volumes are reported (see Table 1 ).
It is interesting to mention here the fact that, for the system immersed in NaCl solution, the presence of the coating has changed the expected behavior of the substrate in this type of solution (see Fig. 3 ) since the high amount of wear debris resulted from the action of the NaCl solution in contact with bare steel has been considerably diminished, as consequence of the creation of a totally new surface, which exhibits a higher resistance to corrosive wear (see Figs. 4 and 5b) .
It can be seen that the wear volume of the coated sample tested in the SBF solution is double of the wear volume of the coated sample tested in the NaCl solution, as consequence to the aggressiveness of the former solution, as explained above.
Calculations of von Mises stresses developed at the interface of coating-substrate
At this point, it would be interesting to compare the results obtained in this study with other results reported in the literature for continuous or reciprocating sliding wear tests, which have been carried out to determine the behavior of a-C:H coatings in corrosive solutions (water or NaCl), using alumina, sapphire or WC-Co, as counterparts. These include the work of Liu et al. [20] , Mohrbacher and Celis [21] , Ronkainen et al. [22] , Yi et al. [12] , Azzi et al. [10] , Stallard et al. [23] , Manhabosco et al. [24] and Park et al. [15] , for different systems involving DLC coatings. Particularly, the work of Liu et al. [20] represents an example of the behavior of a coating similar to the one employed in the present study, tested in 85% humid environment.
For this purpose, it is necessary to know the elastic properties of the tribological pairs involved in these experiments and the geometrical characteristics of the counterpart, which will allow the calculation of the maximum Hertzian contact pressure and contact radius, as well as the change in the von Mises stress with the distance from the coating surface for every normal load employed.
As pointed out by Drees et al. [25] , the stresses developed during the contact are much higher when the test is carried out in an aqueous media than in air as a consequence of the lack of the transfer layer, which normally contributes to their considerable decrease. Table 2 presents all the data needed for the calculations. This includes the thickness and elastic properties of the coatings, elastic properties and yield strength of the substrate, as well as diameter and elastic properties of the counterpart, normal load applied to the coated system and its response during testing in the corresponding corrosive solution.
The mechanical behavior of the systems was evaluated by carrying out the analytical calculation of the elastic contact deformation field under a spherical indenter, for the case of a Hertzian contact condition, by means of the software ELASTICA©. Table 3 summarizes the values determined for the contact radius, maximum Hertzian contact pressure for each tribosystem and the calculated values of the von Mises stress both in the coating and in the substrate at the interface. Fig. 7 illustrates the results of these calculations, where the variation of the von Mises stress with distance from the surface is indicated for each system. In general, with the exception of curve i corresponding to the work of Park et al. [15] , as the distance from the surface increases, the stress also increases smoothly within the coating up to the interface. At this location one or two discontinuities can be observed, depending on the presence of a bonding interlayer between the substrate and coating. At these interfaces the stress decreases abruptly. Once the substrate is achieved, the stress continues to rise as the distance from the surface increases. Thus, a maximum stress value is achieved, after which the stress starts to decrease. In the case of curve i, it can be observed that the stress decreases smoothly within the coating and rises abruptly at the interface, after which it exhibits the same trend found for the other curves. The different coated systems have been identified with a corresponding letter both in Tables 2 and 3 threshold stress value from which coating spallation was observed, as explained in the forthcoming. Fig. 8 , on the other hand, illustrates the stress distribution curves only for the coated systems whose substrate is 316L stainless steel. From Table 3 and Fig. 8 , it can be observed that for the coated systems investigated in the present work (corresponding to curves a and b in Fig. 8 ), as well as in those studied by Yi et al. [12] (curve e) and Azzi et al. [10] (curve f), the substrate yield strength is approximately equal to 530 MPa. These coated systems should behave similarly, given the fact that the maximum values of the von Mises stress computed for each system exceed the yield strength of the substrate for all the normal loads used.
However, it should also be borne in mind that below the coating, the existence of a 316L stainless steel layer could provide an elastic support to it. For example, for curves a and b in Fig. 7 , corresponding to the tests conducted in the present research, it can be seen that when a normal load of 2 N is applied (curve a), the thickness of the elastic layer, of about 8.3 μm, is approximately 4 times the thickness of the coating and decreases to 5.5 μm for a load of 5 N (curve b). Consequently, it will be expected that plastic deformation of the substrate occurs at a distance from the surface greater than approximately 3 μm (curve f) and that during a wear test carried out in air, for both values of the applied load, no cracking will occur that could give rise to the coating detachment.
Conversely, for the system investigated by Stallard et al. [23] , in which the substrate is a M42 steel whose yield strength is 2.4 GPa (curve g in Fig. 7) , it is expected that the deformation of the substrate will not take place and that the coating will maintain its integrity.
Nevertheless, in the presence of water or a sodium chloride solution the results are totally different from what should have been expected if the tests would have been carried out in dry air.
It is well known that the effect of the environment on the tribological response of these coatings has not been yet completely elucidated. For example, Li et al. [26] investigated the effects of various environments on an a-C:H coating by conducting XPS analysis of the worn surfaces. They indicated that in water and/or oxygen containing environments, the oxidation of the a-C:H films took place with the destruction of the C:H bonds and the production of new bonds with oxygen-containing groups, which led to an increases of the friction coefficient and the wear rate.
In the present work, as indicated in Table 3 , it has been shown that when the tests are carried out using a load of 5 N, the coating immersed in the SBF solution undergoes spallation long before in comparison with the tests conducted in the NaCl solution, exhibiting a higher friction coefficient of 0.38 as compared to 0.26 for the latter solution. This behavior has been explained earlier by taking into account the chemical nature of the ions present in each solution accompanied by the rapid penetration of the solution at the coating-substrate interface, as a consequence of the coating fracture.
However, for the case in which the tests were performed using a load of 2 N, for which the shearing action of the frictional force is smaller, it was observed that the friction coefficient had a much lower constant value, irrespective of the solution employed during the tests (i.e. about 0.08 for NaCl and slightly higher than 0.09 for the SBF, respectively). The fact that for an applied load of 2 N the friction coefficient remains considerably constant and has a similar magnitude for both solutions employed, indicates that the stress state to which the coated system is subjected plays an important role in the response of this system when it is in contact with the corrosive media.
As can be seen in Fig. 7 , the state of stress for the coated system under a load of 5 N (curve b) is more severe than in the case of a 2 N load (curve a). Therefore, it could be argued that its severity enhances the corrosive action of the solutions, similarly to the commonly observed stress corrosion-cracking phenomenon.
Thus, from the plot of the variation of the von Mises stress with distance from the surface for all the systems reported in Fig. 7 and considering the values of this stress that corresponds to the coating Table 2 The mechanical characteristics of the system under study and other similar coated systems reported in the literature tested under corrosive environments. TEST
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Liu et al. [20] Mohrbacher and Celis [21] Ronkainen et al. [22] Yi et al. [12] Azzi et al. [10] Stallard et al. [23] Manhabosco et al. [24] Park et al. [15] and substrate at the interface indicated in Table 3 , it can be concluded that in those systems where the stress in the coating found in the vicinity of the interface exceeds a threshold value of the von Mises stress of approximately 370 MPa, coating failure with spallation will take place, regardless of the substrate nature on which this coating was deposited. A plausible mechanism for explaining the failure of the investigated coated systems, when this threshold stress value is achieved, could be the attainment of a critical stress intensity for the nucleation and propagation of cracks in the DLC coatings. The work conducted by Xie et al. [6] showed that when DLC coatings are subjected to indentation loads, ring cracks developed when a critical indentation load was achieved, which allowed the computation of the fracture toughness of the coating. These authors clearly showed by means of combined indentation, scratching and FIB analysis that under indentation loads, lateral cracking occurs at the coating-substrate interface and that the nucleation and propagation of ring and radial cracks are the main mechanism for the coating fracture. Thus, taking into consideration the geometrical characteristics of the counterparts employed in the different experiments whose results have been analyzed in the present work, it could be possible to rationalize that a threshold stress value of approximately 370 MPa could lead to a critical stress intensity greater than the fracture toughness of the coating, giving rise to the nucleation and growth of ring and radial cracks. Thus, as indicated by Ohana et al. [27] , once these cracks are formed, either water or a chloride solution can easily penetrate through them, which would be a much easier path towards the substrate in comparison of the path offered by the coating defects, thus compromising the stability of the coated system and giving rise to the coating failure.
From this analysis, it is apparent that the intrinsic mechanical properties of the coating itself are of utmost importance in conferring the a-C:H coated system the required stability in a corrosive solution and apparently even more important than the load carrying support of the coating. Table 2 . Distance from the surface, µm As it has been mentioned in the literature, such a load-carrying capability, which is determined by the relationship between the substrate and the coating Young modulus values, could have a significant influence either on the magnitude of the stresses developed at the film-substrate interface [28] or on the mechanisms responsible for coating delamination. However, as reported by Borrero-López et al. [7] , such a relationship is not directly related with the processes starting at the substrate-coating interface.
The supposition of the existence of a threshold stress value related to the intrinsic mechanical properties of the coating is supported by a recent investigation carried out by Kuzumaki et al. [29] who reported some results related to the tensile strength values corresponding to a DLC coating of approximately 1 μm in thickness, deposited on a tungsten substrate by means of a pulsed plasma CVD method. These authors were able to peel off the DLC coatings and determine its tensile stress-strain curve by means of a nanomaterial tester located inside a scanning electron microscope. Their results indicate that under these deformation conditions, the material exhibits a brittle fracture behavior and that final fracture occurs at a strain of the order of 0.4% and a stress of approximately 420 MPa.
Also, it is important to mention that the hardness determined for this film was reported to be in the range of 12-20 GPa. These are remarkable results, which point out the fact that the fracture strength of this kind of materials cannot be simply assessed by applying Tabor's rule, according to which the expected strength of the film would be in the range of 4-7 GPa.
The threshold stress value determined in the present work for the occurrence of film spallation is somewhat less than the fracture strength reported by Kuzumaki et al. [29] . However, such a difference could be attributable not only to the distinct deposition processes employed in the synthesis of the substrate-coating systems under investigation, but also to the fact that the present stress analysis considers that such systems are subjected to different deformation conditions.
Conclusions
The influence of two corrosive solutions (simulated body fluid and 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution) on the tribological behavior of an a:C-H coating, deposited onto a 316L stainless steel, has been investigated. From the experiments carried out in the present work it can be concluded that, from the tribological point of view, the coated systems behave better in the NaCl solution than in the SBF solution, contrary to the bare substrate, whose behavior has been found to be better in the SBF solution. For the stainless steel uncoated substrate-alumina ball tribosystem the friction coefficient values were higher in the 3.5% NaCl solution in comparison with that found in the SBF solution, regardless of the normal load employed during the wear tests.
The profiles of the wear tracks corresponding to the worn coated samples in both solutions employed in the present work, when using a normal load of 2 N, indicated that the coating was still present on the stainless steel substrate and that the wear constant value determined was of an order of 10 −6 mm 3 /Nm. However, at a higher load of 5 N, spallation of the coating took place and the wear volume of the sample tested in the SBF solution was twice as much the wear volume of the sample tested in the NaCl solution. This difference in behavior was attributed to the aggressiveness of the alkaline solution, which contained K ions, contributing to the destruction of the a-C:H coating, accompanied by the production of a considerable amount of debris, as shown in the SEM micrographs of the worn coated samples.
The results obtained from the calculations of the von Mises stresses developed at the coating-substrate interface during the static contact between the ball and the samples, both for the experiments conducted in the present research, as well as those reported from previous research work published in the literature, indicate the existence of a threshold stress value for the occurrence of coating spallation. Thus, in those systems where the stress in the coating, found in the vicinity of the interface, exceeds approximately 370 MPa, coating failure with spallation will take place, regardless of the substrate nature on which this coating was deposited.
The threshold stress value determined in the present work for the occurrence of film spallation is somewhat less than the fracture strength reported by Kuzumaki et al. [29] . However, such a difference could be attributed not only to the distinct deposition processes employed in the synthesis of the substrate-coating systems under investigation, but also to the fact that the present stress analysis considers that such systems are subjected to different deformation conditions.
From this analysis it has been concluded that the coating yield strength is of utmost importance in conferring the a-C:H coated system the required stability in a corrosive solution. Therefore, these findings are consistent with the wear test results of the DLC coating under study and could rationalize quite satisfactorily the difference observed as a function of the test parameters, such as normal load and corrosive media.
Prime novelty statement
From the tribological point of view it has been shown that the coated systems behave better in the NaCl solution than in the SBF solution, contrary to the bare substrate, whose behavior has been found to be better in the SBF solution. In order to interpret the results, calculations of the values of the von Mises stresses developed at the coating-substrate interface, as soon as the ball touches the coated sample, and how this state of stress influences the response of the coated system under the corrosion environment, have been performed for the first time for this kind of systems. It has been determined that in those systems, where the von Mises stress in the coating, found in the vicinity of the interface, exceeds the threshold value of approximately 370 MPa, coating failure with spallation will take place, regardless of the substrate nature on which this coating was deposited. The existence of a threshold stress value was related to the intrinsic mechanical properties of the coating. Thus, it could be possible to rationalize that the above threshold stress value could lead to a critical stress intensity greater than the fracture toughness of the coating, giving rise to the nucleation and growth of ring and radial cracks. These cracks constitute a much easier path of the solution towards the substrate in comparison of the path offered by the coating defects, thus compromising the stability of the coated system and giving rise to the coating failure.
